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� Inculcating true professionalism among our learners.

�Developing our students in overall prospects so that 

they excel anywhere and everywhere.

�Providing an atmosphere such that they adopt 

professionalism with high values.

�Imparting education in a manner that they get not only 

academic knowledge but also the practical exposure.

�Equipping our young professionals with the latest 

techniques to achieve their goal.

�Serving the society by developing potential managers, 

computer  pro fes s iona l s ,  advocates ,  s c ient i s t s ,  

technologists, teachers and corporate advisors. 

Vision

Mission

Transforming the Young Generation into Responsible, 

Confident, Professional and Self-reliant Youth of the 

Country.
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It gives me immense sense of happiness and honor to announce that Mewar 

Institute is all set to commence its new session with renewed enthusiasm and 

commitment to impart 360 degree quality education to its extra inquisitive 

learners. For the new  session, I look  forward  to  incorporate  meaningful  and 

modern pedagogic insights rendered by our extremely competent faculty. I 

strongly believe that today's generation has an unquenchable thirst to seek 

knowledge that cannot be satiated by traditional methods of teaching.

We are confident in the years to come, we shall equip our students with not 

only the basic knowledge of their concerned discipline but also a deep insight 

into it in order to lead them to a broader perspective of life.

Mewar Institute's multicultural and inclusive learning environment with a 

futuristic curriculum in place enables every student to carve a niche for 

him/her and become a responsible Global Citizen.

Wish you the best of time at Mewar and a glorious future ahead!

Chairman

Mewar Education Society

(Dr. Ashok Kumar Gadiya)

Message 
From 

Chairman
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With the changing paradigms of education which hold no space for rote 

learning and passive listening, we will continue to provide our students with 

opportunities and situations that facilitate them to exhibit their hidden 

potential to the fullest.

Keeping in view the global scenario, development and modernization of 

national needs, our Institute is playing active role in imparting excellent 

training and quality  education  to  the  youths,  inculcating  in  them  a  sense  

of  leadership required in various professions, industries and other fields of 

development.

I assure you that with a dedicated team of highly qualified and experienced 

faculty members, we will produce professionals of high caliber to suit the needs 

of a world without boundaries.

"Be the best or different from the rest"…The Choice is yours!

I welcome new members of our Mewar family and wish them the best in all 

their future endeavours.

With best wishes.

General Secretary

Mewar Education Society

(CA Ashok Kumar Singhal)

Message 
From 

Secretary
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Director

Mewar Group of Institutions

(Dr. Alka Agarwal)

Mewar Group of Institutions, cherishes the philosophy of emphasizing on an 

interactive mode of teaching and learning, with the objective of stimulating 

intellectual curiosity and spirit of creativity.

All academic programmes offered at Mewar go through the stringent quality 

assurance  process. We provide the necessary infrastructure  and a team of 

qualified and professional educators.

I  hope  that  every  student  will  experience  professional  quality  life by being  

a part of Mewar. We also value the education system for nurturing the concept 

of providing responsible education.

Beyond providing sound education, we wish to provide our students a holistic 

learning experience for life. Hence, we strive to travel beyond the boundaries of 

mere books. Apart from academic activities, the co-curricular activities, sports, 

cultural and social-  service  activities, form  important  parts  of  the  life  of  the 

students.

Best wishes for a very eventful and productive academic journey ahead.

Message 
From 

Director
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The economy and the society have entered a phase of dramatic transformation in the 

new millennium. The new era is conceived as the age of information where an 

understanding and knowledge of professional education is the gateway to success. In 

the Indian context, with revolutionary changes in the policy of the government, 

liberalization of the economy and globalization of the market, a new brand of 

professionals is destined to play a significant and key role in shaping the future society 

as well as the world of business.

In this era of focused approach to education, embarking on a correct academic journey 

that transpires to a vibrant career is absolutely essential. Hence, choosing the best 

course amidst the plethora of courses available in the fast changing academic world 

becomes a crucial decision. The higher studies undertaken on completion of basic 

education are the determiners that mould aspirants into highly successful professionals 

who beckon the world to follow them. Thus pursuing higher studies in an environment 

conducive to one that promotes intellectual development in sync with an integrated 

personality is an imperative responsibility. And, in order to chart out a successful career, 

fulfilling the uphill task of choosing the right entry into the right institute is a decisive 

endeavor. Thus the right choice will be a passport to a glorious future.

Keeping these issues in mind, Mewar Institute of Management and Mewar Law 

Institute were established by the Mewar Education Society, Delhi, a non-profit making 

body, registered under the Societies Registration Act, 1860, and comprising a group of 

enlightened academicians, businessmen and industrialists of repute. The Institutes are 

guided in their activities by an advisory board.

Both the Institutes are affiliated to Ch. Charan Singh University, Meerut and have 

started a number of professional, traditional and career oriented courses like BBA, 

BCA, B.Com, B.Sc. (Maths), B.Ed., B.Lib., LL.B. (3 yr), B.A.LL.B. (5 yr) & 

M.Sc. (Biotech). Mewar Institute of Management is also running D.El.Ed.(BTC) 

programme affiliated to SCERT Lucknow. Bar Council of India has also accorded its 

approval for both the Law courses and National Council for Teacher Education has 

approved the B.Ed. & D.El.Ed. programme. Both the Institutes are recognized by UGC 

under section 2(f).

The Institute
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To get entry in reputed organization is a big challenge. Mewar institute is committed to 

develop the potential and skills in each student in such a way that they can face the 

challenges and get success in all their endeavors. With its fusion of sterling stock of 

human and capital resources, tradition and modernity, perennial values of life and 

innovation, heritage and modernity, Mewar Institute looks forward to a path breaking 

role in the world of education by nurturing learners into practitioners. Over the years, 

Mewar has evolved into an Institute with a distinctive identity of its own.

Location

The Institute is located at Vasundhara (Sector-4C) Ghaziabad, on the Link Road 

connecting Delhi and Ghaziabad approximately 4 kilometers from Delhi (Anand 

Vihar). The institute is well connected with Vaishali Metro Station (2.5 Km.) and 

Mohan Nagar Metro Station (1 Km.). Mohan  Nagar Bus  Stand is almost 1 Km. 

distance away from the institute. The institute is very near to Indian Northern 

Railway Station of Sahibabad.

A  large,  but  compact  campus  has  three  blocks  of  imposing  four-storied  

building. There  are spacious  lecture  rooms,  Seminar  halls,  auditorium,  libraries,  

computer labs and audio visual labs and a PDP lab with mirror room. 

The campus also provides extensive open space, eco-friendly and well-maintained lush 

green areas with aesthetic landscaping. It presents an ideal ambience for a centre of 

learning.

In order to meet the demands of course 

cur r i cu lum as  we l l  a s  profess iona l  

requirements, there are three modern air-

conditioned Computer Labs. The Labs have 

more than 200 branded computer systems 

on the LAN and a range of routine and 

special software like MS-Office 2016, Unix, 

Oracle, C++, Java, Visual Basic etc. The 

computer labs have the latest operating 

systems with 24-hour internet access 

through broadband with a speed of 40 mbps. 

We also have a Campus agreement with 

Microsoft to provide all the latest Microsoft 

Softwares at our  doorstep. Microsoft 

Campus agreement covers all Microsoft 

softwares including Windows and MS Office.

Amenities

Infrastructural Facilities

Computer Lab and Internet Facilities

6
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Library

Library is the 'Abode of Knowledge' which is 

crucial for the existence of any sound academic 

environment and Mewar adheres to this 

philosophy whole heartedly. Both the Institutes 

have separate fully computerized libraries for 

the students at the campus. The Mewar 

libraries support the Institute's programs of 

study. They have stock of over 40,000 book 

titles on all major subjects e.g. management, 

computers, humanities, education, law, social 

sciences etc. Additionally, they also subscribe to 

80 journals and 23 newspapers. There is also a wide 

range of periodicals, quality books on different 

subjects, a number of reports and Law magazines both 

print and electronic. 

The collection in the library is constantly enriched with books prescribed by the 

syllabi and additionally on the suggestions of students and faculty members. The 

students are encouraged  to use the library for extended hours, beyond class timings. 

A reference section is segregated for reference books that stocks extremely erudite 

collection.

Computers with high speed internet connectivity is available in the Library.
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First Aid and Physiotherapy Room

Auditorium and Seminar Halls

Classrooms

Cafeteria

Sports 

At the time of emergency first aid facility is also available for the students. A well 

trained physician and a nurse is also present to attend the students extremities. There 

are for taking rest and availability of first aid medicines.

There is a spacious, air-conditioned and well 

equipped auditorium with high grade audio-visual  

effects  and  with  a  seating  arrangement  for more  

than  400  persons. Besides this there are five big 

well equipped halls named after distinguished 

personalities for presentations, workshops, 

symposium, departmental seminars and for many 

such occasions. Apart from this the campus also has 

an open stage for large scale functions and cultural activities.

A well planned physical infrastructural facility is  an  essential  ingredient  to  support 

sound process of teaching and learning. The class-rooms are spacious, well lit, well 

ventilated and accommodated with comfortable seating arrangements to facilitate 

proper teacher-student interaction. For better teaching learning experience classrooms 

are well equipped with LCD Projectors and OHP.

The Institute has a cafeteria within the campus 

which provides variety healthy foods, snacks, 

beverages, Lunch at the rates controlled by the 

Institute. The quality of the food is checked on a 

regular basis by the concerned authorities. The 

menu is updated and altered time to time to spruce 

the taste buds of our young learners. The air cooled 

cafeteria is furnished adequately. A separate seating 

arrangement for students and staff facilitates both 

the groups to indulge in relaxation amidst meals in a distinct domain. It forms the 

hub of attraction for all as the cafeteria of an institute is the place where creative 

minds are at their best.

"A sound mind in a sound body", goes the well-known proverb. Keeping this in view 

and in order to encourage sports activities, we have developed a basketball, volleyball 

and a badminton court. The campus consists of a recreation room for Indoor games 

like Table Tennis, Chess, Carom and many more. We have teams for various sports 

8
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that regularly participate in various Inter-College Competitions. The sports 

department and sports teacher is always available to encourage and monitor the 

activities. The Sports teams have brought laurels to college in Basket Ball, Volleyball 

and Cricket by winning several inter-college sports competitions.

Music Room

Saraswati Mandir and Yoga Centre

Mirror Room for Personality Development

Hostel for Girls

The music room is home to our culturally active students who hone their skills under 

a trained music teacher. It is stocked with different musical  instruments and a good 

sound system that has entailed the formation  of  our  very  own  music  band  that 

enchants us with their magical performances. Our talented musicians are encouraged 

to practise here to improvise their skills and churn out melodious waves in every 

celebration. The dance troupe that regularly participates in the cultural programmes 

has added immensely to the cultural life at Mewar.

A centre of holistic education, without the 

blessings of Maa Saraswati, the Goddess of 

learning, cannot  be  thought  off.  The campus 

has a Saraswati Mandir to get the blessings of 

Goddess Saraswati for students to be enlightened 

with knowledge. Its basement consists of a yoga 

centre. One is never too young or too old to reap 

the health benefits of yoga. To get the benefits of 

Yoga we have ample space for its Practice.

The institute has a mirror room specially designed to train our students to develop 

appropriate gesture and expression in communication. The room facilitates the 

Personality Development Programme where in the students learn the art of positive 

and impressive body language.

There is a well equipped hostel for girls in the campus. Paying guest facilities are 

made available for the girl students on request.
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Moot Court

Research and Incubation Centre 

A well planned Moot Court 

provides opportunity to practice 

court procedures. The institute 

has special strategy to train Law 

students about the procedures 

and practices of court in 

simulated situation. Moot Court 

is a simulated court in which the 

students pract ice the law 

procedures. There is an oral argument, similar to an argument made before an 

appellate court. The argument lasts for around fifteen minutes and during this time 

the attorney presents an argument and answers questions posed by the panel of 

judges. It is not a trial: there are no witnesses and no evidence. The arguments are 

evaluated on the application of the law to the facts of the case.

Research being an integral part for all professional courses we have introduced a 

Research and Incubation Centre where students are assisted by professors and 

professionals as well for conducting conclusive research which is needed to pursue as 

their area of interest.

Other Facilities : Study Material

Question - Answer Bank

We provide study material comprehensively 

written in easy language by experienced 

faculty members to enable the students to 

attain mastery over the contents. This study 

material is the collection of contents from 

relevant and authentic books. It provides 

'single point of access' to the relevant and 

important subject matters useful for the 

examination.

'Question-Answer Bank' of our institute 

has proved to be ver y effect ive 

instrument for the preparation of 

examination. This is a collection of 

important questions followed by the 

easily understandable elaborated answers 

based on the university pattern. It also 

includes university question papers of 

the previous years.

10
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Value Added Courses

Legal Aid Clinic

Legal Aid Camp

Insurance Facility

Scholarships

Our Publications

Areas of importance and relevance which are not covered in the curriculum, our 

institute supplements it with value added courses. It is most important for higher 

education that institutions supplement  their  curriculum  to  shape their  students  to 

be well  prepared  to  meet the industry demands as well as develop their own 

interests and aptitudes. Our college offers a wide variety of value added short term 

certificate courses which are conducted along with their regular classes. These courses 

are conducted by professionals and industry experts that help our very own students 

to stand apart from the rest. We also provide certificates to each student after the 

successful completion of the course. These value added courses are specially designed 

for B.Com., BBA, BCA, B.Sc. (Maths Group), LAW, B.Ed. and D.EL.ED (BTC).

The Committee has activated the Legal Aid Clinic in its campus to spread legal 

awareness in weaker section of the society, where lawyers from various courts visit the 

Clinic time to time to deal with various grievances addressed to the clinic. Members 

of the committee coordinate with the clients and facilitate their access to the lawyers. 

Committee follows up on the status of the legal issues, providing assistance where it is 

necessary.

Mewar Institute of Law organizes camps minimum twice in a session to give access of 

legal education, awareness and legal aid to the vulnerable groups of the society. In 

addition to the above mentioned core activities, the Committee also facilitates legal 

research in various legal aspects.

Each student of the institute is insured through group insurance policy. In case of any 

casualty, compensation as per insurance policy is provided to the student's parent.

Meritorious/deserving students shall be awarded scholarships during the course of 

their study. In a session, scholarships for 10 months shall be given, the renewal of 

which in the next session shall depend upon the overall performance in the previous 

examination. In case a student does not maintain standards of merit, the scholarship 

shall not be renewed. The scholarships shall be decided by the scholarship committee 

of the Institute.

1  Mewar Vision (Annual)

2  Mewar News Letter (Quarterly)

3  Mewar Journal of Law (Annual)

4  Eduvision (Bi-Annual) 
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Industrial Visits/Study Trips

Project Work and Case Studies

Training and Industry Attachment Programme

Industrial visits re-orient the theoretical knowledge gained in classes with the 
practical aspects. Students of each department are taken to visit industries, business 
houses, industrial exhibitions, Courts, Educational Institutes etc to enhance their   
practical knowledge. Visits to CMC, NIESBUD, Mother Dairy, Parle G, PCRA, 
Aptron Solution Pvt. Ltd., Havells India Ltd., Yakut, Varun Waverages (Pepsi), Coca 
Cola Happiness Factory are organized for students of Management and Computer 
Science Departments. Visits are organized to the Parliament, Supreme Court, High 
Court and Tihar Jail, News 1, NHRC for acclimatizing the law graduates with the 
legal ambience. The M.Sc. Biotechnology department embarks on a trip to botanical  
gardens and other distant field trips to Rajasthan and Himachal Pradesh annually to 
give them direct exposure to flora and fauna. Internship and practice in teaching 
along with educational trips are organized for the students of the Teacher Education 
Department.

In order to equip the students with the requisite analytical skill and develop them as 
potential researchers, students are assigned project work of their choice in the topic of 
their specialization. The project work completed by a student enhances the level of 
their thinking. The student acquires capability to articulate and get a thorough 
knowledge of the topic investigated/researched by him/her. In addition to the research 
work a host of conferences, seminars, workshops, guest lecturers and interface with 
academicians, wizards of industry, professionals and social workers is organized to 
make the student familiar with the various aspects of the knowledge. In these 
academic events the students get opportunities to interact with experts as well as 
academicians of national and international repute.

At Mewar, classroom teaching of theory is blended with detailed analysis of case 
studies. The thrust is on sharing of experience with a peer group to experiment with  
new approaches, ideas and new perspectives.

In  order  to  implement  the  B3 TTP Model of "Best  Teaching", "Best Training"  and 
"Best Placement" with our students, we have reoriented our approach and are 
marching ahead with the success of this programme. The institute has made a 
compulsory provision for training of all students in their related field. 

Prominent firms which have been tied up:

1. NIESBUD

2. Reliance Securities

3. Indusind Bank

4. Dunkin Donuts

5. CMC Ltd./ TCS

6. HCL CDC

7. Aricent Technologies

8. HCL Comnet

9. Wipro

10. Biocon Ltd.

11. Hindustan Cocacola

12. Jaypee Medical 

Publishers

13. ROCHE India

14. Ranbaxy

15. Astha Law Firm

16. Law CV Inbox

17. Arora Ass. Law Firm

18. Kumar Law Firm

19. NIFM (National Institute of Financial Market)

20. APTRON

21. DUCAT
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Co-Curricular Activities are the very important part and parcel of educational 

institutions to develop the students' personality as well as to strengthen the 

classroom learning. Generally speaking, co-curricular activities are an extension of the 

formal learning experiences in a course or academic program. Co-curricular refers to 

the activities, programs, and learning experiences that complement in some ways, 

what students are learning in academic institutions i.e. experiences that are 

connected to or mirror the academic curriculum. Co-curricular activities facilitate in 

the development of various domains of mind and personality such as intellectual 

development, emotional development, social development, moral development and 

aesthetic development. Considering the importance of co-curricular activities in 

shaping the personality of a student, our institute organizes following activities:

These activities are organized at department and inter-departmental level in order to 

create opportunities for the students to participate in various competitions like 

debate, solo dance, solo song, play, group discussions etc.

?Pratibha Protasahan Puraskar Samaroh: We believe that talents of students 

must be identified and praised early in life to give confidence and path glory. For 

this purpose we organize Pratibha Protasahan Puraskar Samaroh every year in 

which around 2000 school children studying in 10th to 12th class participate. 

They are rewarded by cash incentives and motivated by certificates.

?Fresher's Party- Fresher's party organized in the Mewar family on 

17th September to welcome our new students.

?Farewell- The institute organizes farewell for passed out students to wish them 

great success in their life.

?Abhivyakti- The institute organizes its annual festival "Abhivyakti" in which 

students participate in inter-departmental competitions in co-curricular and  

extra curricular activities.

The institute organizes Alumni Meet every year. In this meet we invite our alumnus 

to share their achievements in professional life. It gives an opportunity to our alumni 

to interact with their old friends, classmates and teachers and share their memorable 

experiences of each other. It also provides a platform for our students to share their 

success stories and continue to build a bond with the college. We invite all our 

alumni to be a part of this event. 

Saturday Activities

Cultural  Functions

Alumni Meet

Co-Curricular Activities
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Personality Development and Soft Skills Programme

Counselling Facility

Jayanti Celebration

Knowledge alone does not help in securing 
success. The students must have the 
capacity to articulate and present their 
viewpoints effectively. Therefore, we have 
taken a series of measures for the 
personality development of our students. 
Trained staff members are continuously 
engaged in moulding the young minds to 
transform them into responsible youth of 
the country. By ensuring the compulsory attendance of each student in this 
programme, we aim at equipping the students with requisite skills so that our 
students are ready to take their adversaries in the market with unstinted confidence.

Regular classes/sessions are arranged for them in order to improve their 
communication skills, and appropriate manners.

The PDP Lab is fully equipped with modern high- tech studio laboratory. It provides 
wide-spectrum training for our students which is important for every one of us as per 
the scenario today. 

The Mirror room installed with a camera and monitor is designed to improvise the 
body language of the students. Every day sessions  are  taken up  to  enhance  their  
self  esteem  and  to develop positive attitude. Mock interview sessions are arranged 
along with group discussions. A full time Trainer is available to mentor all the 
students.

As an extension to the unique concept of counseling of students by their teachers at 
Mewar Institute, a qualified counselor is always available for the students in the 
counselling cell. The counselor helps the students to learn to interact freely and 
communicate their problems  in  a  confidential  atmosphere.  One to one interaction 
helps the students to reach out for help and reduce stress in the fast paced world of 
today. The students converging from diverse backgrounds in the Institute find the 
counselling system a safe haven wherein they can express  themselves and be guided 
properly.

Institute believes that education is a man making process. Our institute salutes the 
great personalities like Maharana Pratap, Guru Nanak Dev ji, Guru Govind Singh ji, 
Swami Vivekanand, Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, Chandra Shekhar Azad, Shaheed 
Bhagat  Singh, Dr.  Ambedkar, Veer  Shivani, Veer  Savarkar, Bal  Gangadhar  Tilak,  
Pt. Madan  Mohan  Malviya  etc  by celebrating their jayantis and remembering their 
sacrifices and valuable thoughts and preachings. It inculcates national and emotional 
integrity along with developing human values. We do not educate only but we 
prepare and develop human beings also. 

Special Features
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Dress Code

Uniformity in dressing for working towards a particular goal leads to a dress code. 

The college uniform imparts a unique identity to the students. It instills a sense of 

team spirit, loyalty, discipline and belongingness. It makes them conscious of their 

duties and responsibilities as the wearer of that particular dress and make them 

answerable for each and every action undertaken as a student. It goes to the extent of 

training a student to be physically as well as mentally smart.

Hence, both the institutes have dress codes that invoke a spirit of allegiance and 

distinctiveness amongst them.

For B.Ed. & D.El.Ed. (B.T.C.) Courses

Other Courses {LL.B, BA-LL.B, BBA, BCA, B.Com, B.Sc (Math), MBE, MCS, MIS, 
M.Sc (Biotech), B.Lib.}

Shirt : Off White Kurta : Off White

Pants/Trousers : Dark Brown Salwar : Dark Brown

Tie : Dark Brown Dupatta : Dark Brown

Shoes : Black (Formal) Scraf : Dark Brown

Blazers/Sweaters : Dark Brown Shoes : Black (Formal)

Blazers/Sweaters : Dark Brown

Saree : During Teaching
Practice Session 

Shirt : White Shirt/Kurta : White 

Pants/Trousers : Black Trousers/Salwar : Black

Tie : Black Dupatta : Black

Shoes : Black (Formal) Shoes : Black (Formal)

Blazers/Sweaters : Black Blazers/Sweaters : Black

BOYS/GIRLS GIRLS

BOYS GIRLS

* Prescribed by the Department
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Mewar offers a vast array of programmes highlighted below

(B.T.C.)

Programmes Duration Eligibility

Graduate Programme

BBA Bachelor of Business Administration 3 Years 10+2 with 45% marks

BCA Bachelor of Computer Application 3 Years 10+2 with 45% marks & Maths upto 10th

B.Com Bachelor of Commerce 3 Years 10+2 with 45% marks

B.Sc Bachelor of Science (Maths) 3 Years 10+2 (PCM) with 45% marks
(Maths)

BA-LL.B Bachelor of Laws 5 Years 10+2 with 45% marks 
(Integrated)

LL.B. Bachelor of Laws 3 Years Graduate / PG with 45% marks

B.Lib Bachelor of Library Science 1 Year Graduate with minimum 45% marks 

B.Ed. Bachelor of Education 2 Years Graduate / PG with 50% marks

Post-Graduate Programme

M.Sc. M.Sc. (Bio-technology) 2 Years Graduate in Science with CBZ or 
(Biotech) Biotech with 50% marks

Diploma Programme

D.El.Ed. Diploma in Elementary Education 2 Years Graduate with 50% marks

Portfolio of Programmes...

17
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Course
 

Semester/Year
 

Value Added Course
 

BBA

 

BBA

 

-

 

I

 

Semester

 

EPF

 BBA

 

-

 

II

 

Semester

 

E- Commerce

 BBA

 

-

 

III

 

Semester

 

IT Skills (Excel)

 

 BBA
 

-
 

IV
 

Semester
 

National Stock Exchange Certification
 Course in

 
Financial Market

 BBA
 

-
 

V
 

Semester
 

Pay Roll Processing (Including Income Tax Provisions)
 BBA

 
-

 
VI

 
Semester

 
Digital Marketing/Advance Excel

 

B.Com

B.Com 
 

I
 

year
 

Excel and Advance Excel
 B.Com 

 
II

 
year

 
E- Commerce, Digital Marketing

 B.Com 
 

III
 

year
 

Tally ERP 9 (Including GST), National Stock Exchange 
Certificate in Financial Market

 

BCA

BCA
 

-
 

I
 

Semester
 

Advance MS
 

-
 

Excel
 BCA

 
-

 
II

 
Semester

 
Advance C

 
BCA

 
-

 
III

 
Semester

 
PHP

 
BCA

 
-

 
IV

 
Semester

 
Web

 
Designing

 
BCA

 
-

 
V

 
Semester

 
J2EE

 
BCA

 
-

 
VI

 
Semester

 
.NET

 

B.Sc. (Maths)

 

B.Sc (Maths) - Ist Year
 

C++
 

Circuit Design  
Microsoft Office  

B.Sc (Maths) - IInd Year Mobile Repairing  
Cloud Computing & Cyber Security  
Big Data Handling  

B.Sc (Maths) - IIIrd Year MATLAB/MATHEMATICA  
Solution of Real World Problems through Applied Science  
SPSS  

BA LL.B. 
 

BA LL.B. -  I Semester  Consumer Protection Act (Torts)  

BA LL.B. -  II Semester  Motor Vehicle Act (Torts)  

BA LL.B. -  III Semester  Copy Right Act (Law & Media) 

BA LL.B. -  IV Semester  Human Rights under Indian Constitutions 
(NHRC Visit (Human Rights), Tihar Jail Visit, Parliament Visit,)  

 

BA LL.B. & LL.B. 

(3 Yr.)

 

BA LL.B. -  V Semester 
LL.B. 1 Semester(3 yr.)-    

ADR  –  Capsule  Course  

BA LL.B.  -  VI Semester  

LL.B. (3 yr.) -  II Semester  

 MS -  Excel  –  Capsule  Course  

 Cyber Law & Crime  

BA LL.B. -  VII Semester  

LL.B. (3 yr.)  -  III Semester  
Indian banking System (Legal Aspects and Practices) 

BA LL.B. -  VIII Semester 
LL.B. (3 yr.) -

 
IV Semester

 
Advanced  Legal  Drafting  –  Capsule  Course  

BA LL.B. -
 

IX Semester 
LL.B. V Semester(3 yr.)-  

  
 Matrimonial Disputes 
 
Forensic

 
Science -

 
Capsule Course 

 

BA LL.B. -
 

X Semester 
LL.B.(3 yr.) -

 
VI Semester

 
Para Legal Services in Administration of Justice in India 
(Practices and Procedures)

 

B.Ed. & 

D.El.Ed. (BTC)

 
B.Ed. I Year

 

B.T.C. -
 

I, II Semester
 Basic

 
Computer

 
Course

 

B.Ed. I Year & II Year 
 

B.T.C. I, II, III, IV Semester- 
  Personality Development

 

Programme
 

B.Ed. I Year
 

B.T.C.  -
 

II Semester
 Training 

 
for

 
Preparing

 

Teaching Aids
 

B.Ed. I Year
 

B.T.C.  -
 

I Semester
 Language Enhancement

 

B.Ed. I & II Year
 

B.T.C.  -
 

I, II, III, IV Semester
 Preparation of

 
CTET  

 
/UPTET

 

B.Ed.  II Year
 

B.T.C.  -

 

IV Semester

 Use
 

of
 

Smart
 

Class
 

 

Value Added Courses
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The legal profession has undergone a sea change over the last decade, especially in the 

field of corporate law as the rules governing companies have been virtually rewritten 

with the opening up of the market in the last decade. Demand for lawyers with 

experience in securities and transactions is growing in proportion to changes in the 

global marketplace.

All type of industries and companies are now involved in foreign transactions 

necessitating the services of corporate lawyers who are well-versed with International 

law. India being a common law country has an advantage of having a legal system 

which is similar to many other jurisdictions/countries of the world. With the foreign 

law firms being allowed to practise in India in the next few years, the salaries are all 

set to see new heights. Thus the programmes on Law have been introduced keeping in 

view the increased demand and popularity of legal education.

The programmes, approved by the Bar Council of India, New Delhi, have been 

designed to suit the requirements for practicing lawyers and legal experts to work as 

consultants in corporate bodies with national and global business operation.

The teaching is aided by high-tech computer application and access to the best of 

learning resources available internationally. The 

regular classroom teaching is combined with 

special guest lectures by distinguished legal 

experts and moot court practices.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

Special Achievement:

University Gold Medal 
in Previous Year

Programme Structure

19
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BACHELOR OF LAWS : BA-LL.B. (5 Yr)

Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

1st Year (1st Sem.)

1st Year (2nd Sem.)

2nd Year (3rd Sem.)

• Jurisprudence-I (Legal Theory)

• Constitutional Law of India-I 
(Nature of the Constitution and 
Fundamental Rights)

• Law of Torts including Consumer 
Protection Law

• Law of Crimes (Indian Penal Code)

• Contract-I (General Principles of 
Contract)

• Jurisprudence-II (Legal Concepts)

• Constitutional Law of India-II 
(Structure and Working of the 
Indian Constitution)

• Family Law-I (Hindu Law)

• Contract-II (Specific Contract 
and Law of Partnership)

• Optional Papers

Indian Legal and 
  Constitutional History

 OR

= Law of Taxation

• Family Law-II (Muslim Law)

• Public International Law

• Administrative Law

= 

• Law of Property and Easement

• Professional Ethics, 
Accountability of Lawyers and 
Bar Bench Relation (Practical 
Training)

• Company Law

• Labour and Industrial Law

• Environmental Law

• Optional Papers

=Criminology and Penology

OR

=Law of Trust, Equity and 
Finduciary Relation

OR

=Banking Law including 
Negotiable Instrument Act

• Arbitration, Conciliation and 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 
(Practical Training)

• Civil Procedure Code and 
Limitation Act

• Law of Crimes-II (Code of 
Criminal Procedure, Juvenile 
Justice Act and Protection of 
Offenders Act)

2nd Year (4th Sem.)

3rd Year (5th Sem.)

•

• Land Laws including Ceiling and 
Other Local Laws

• Drafting of Pleading and 
Conveyancing (Practical 
Training)

• Interpretation of Statutes

• Legal Language and Legal 
Writing including Proficiency in 
General English

• Law of Human Rights

• Optional Papers

=Intellectual Property Law

OR

=Information Technology and 
Cyber Law

OR

=Law Relating to Women and 
Child

OR

=Law Relating to Right to  
Information

• Moot Court, Pre-Trial 
Preparation and Participation in 
Trial Proceedings (Practical 
Training)

Law of Evidence

3rd Year (6th Sem.)

Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

     Ist year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year                                                      

English-1 English-III Jurisprudence Company Law Law of Evidence & Limitation Act

Sociology-I Hindi-I/Media & Law-I Contract - II Labour Laws Criminal Procedure Code (Cr. P.C.)

Pol. Science-I Pol. Science-III Constitutional Law Interpretation of Statutes Civil Procedure Code 
of India-I and Principles of (CPC)  

Legislation

Economics-I Contract-I Hindu Law Insurance Law  Consumer Protection
& Accident Claims Laws and Competition Act

History-I History of Courts Law of Crimes Professional Ethics, Moot Court, Pre-Trial
& Legislature Accountability for Preparations and 

Lawyers and Bar- Participation in Trial 
Bench Relations Proceedings

English-II English-IV International Law Administrative Law Land Laws of U.P.

Sociology-II Hindi-II/Law & Environmental Law Arbitration, Conciliation Law of Taxation
Media-II and ADRS

Pol. Science-II Pol. Science-IV Constitutional Law Intellectual Property Cyber Laws
of India-II Law

Economics-II Human Rights Muslim Law Banking Law and Indian Judicial Systems-Problems
Negotiable Instrument Act. and Solutions

Law of Torts History-II Transfer of Property Drafting of Pleading and Public Interest Lawyering, Legal
Act and Easement Conveyancing Aid & Para-Legal Services 

1st Semester 3rd Semester 5th Semester 7th Semester 9th Semester

2nd Semester 4th Semester 6th Semester 8th Semester 10th Semester

BACHELOR OF LAWS : LL.B. (3 Yr)
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND MANAGEMENT

The programme offered by the institute is addressed to disseminate commerce 

education and training for achieving professional excellence through development of 

analytical, communicative and decision-making skills required for a financial expert in 

the modern world of business and industry. It also aims at developing a value system 

to support the work culture and promoting efficiency. Opportunities are also provided 

to the students to interact independently with business and industry, technocrats and 

experts and to develop entrepreneurial aptitude. The academic programme is 

reinforced by on-the-job training/summer training and Projects under the guidance of 

faculty members.

The department of Commerce and Management carries a clear vision to provide good 

quality education to all students with all possible efforts at low cost. The courses 

offered provide a strong and effective ground for developing professionals as per the 

growing demands of the time.

The department encourages student's multi-facet growth through industrial visits, 

extra-curricular activities, team-building activities and a disciplinary study culture. 

The department has a plethora of expert faculty who perform the dual role of a 

teacher and a mentor.

The aim is to produce talented professionals suitable for complex and high 

demanding business environment.

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION : BBA

Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

                 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year                                   

Organization Behaviour Consumer Behaviour International Trade

Business Communication Financial Management Strategic Management &

Business Policy

Indian Economy Production Management VAT & Service Tax

Business Statistics Sales Management Management Information System

Business Environment Research Methodology Auditing

Principles of Accounting Operation Research Fundamental of E-Commerce

1st Semester 3rd Semester 5th Semester

Business Organization Advertising Management Managerial Economics

Business Mathematics Indian Banking System Entrepreneurship & 

Small Business Management

Principles of Economics Human Resource Management Income Tax

Book Keeping & Marketing Management Cost & Management Accounting

Basic Accounting

Business Law Company Accounts Industrial Law

Fundamentals of Management Company Law Fundamental of Computer

Business Ethics

Environmental Studies

2nd Semester 4th Semester 6th Semester
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Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

1st Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

Group - A Paper - I Code - 101 Business Communication

Paper - 2 Code - 102 Business Statistics

Group - B Paper - I Code - 103 Financial Accounting

Paper - 2 Code - 104 Business Regulatory Finance Work

Group - C Paper - 1 Code - 105 Business Economics

Paper - 2 Code - 106 Business Environment

Foundation Course Paper - 1 Code - 009 Bhartiya Sanskrit Evam Rastragaurav

Qualifying Papers Paper - 1 Code - 008 Environmental Studies

Paper - 2 Code - 001 Sports & Physical Education

Group - A Paper - I Code - 201 Corporate Law

Paper - 2 Code - 202 Cost Accountancy

Group - B Paper - I Code - 203 Principles of Business Management

Paper - 2 Code - 204 Income Tax

Group - C Paper - 1 Code - 205 Fundamentals of Entrepreneurship

Paper - 2 Code - 206 Public Finance

Foundation Course Paper - 1 Code - 012 Language Communication and 

Writing Skill : English

Qualifying Papers Paper - 1 Code - 010 General 

Paper - 2 Code - 002 Sports & Physical Education

Group - A Paper - I Code - 301 Corporate  Accounting

Paper - 2 Code - 302 Auditing

Group - B Paper - I Code - 303 Money & Financial System

Paper - 2 Code - 304 Information Technology & 

Its implications in Business

Group - C Paper - 1 Code - 305 Financial Management

Paper - 2 Code - 306 Principles of Marketing

BACHELOR OF COMMERCE : B.Com.

22
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Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

Since computers are now an integral part of 
human social fabric, many jobs of computer 
science and IT experts are there in the present 
scenario.

The programs are specially designed to match the 
fast changing milieu of Information Technology. 
The teaching inputs are modified from time 
to time so as to keep the students tuned to the 
new requirements of this dynamic field of 
specialization.

Various guest lectures, workshops on latest technologies and industrial visits are also 
organized time to time for students to aware them with latest advancement in IT 
field. For the betterment of students, they are also sent for vocational training in 
corporate during their summer break as well as in final semester. This gives them 
better opportunity for getting placement in IT MNC's.

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF COMPUTER APPLICATION : BCA

                         1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year                                    

Computer Fundamentals & Object Oriented Introduction to DBMS Office

Automation Programming Using C++

Programming Principles & Data Structure Java Programming and

Algorithm Using C & C++ Dynamic Webpage Design

Principles of Management Computer Architecture & Computer Network 

Assembly Language

Business Communication Business Economics Numerical Methods

Mathematics -I Elements of Statistics Minor Project

Computer Laboratory and Computer Laboratory and Viva-Voice  on Summer

Practical Work of Office Automation Practical Work of OOPS Training

Computer Laboratory and Computer Laboratory and Computer Laboratory and\

Practical Work of Programming Practical Work of DS Practical Work of DBMS

Principles & Algorithm

Computer Laboratory & Practical

Work of Java Programming &

Dynamic Webpage Design

C Programming Computer Graphics & Computer Network Security

Multimedia Application

Digital Electronics & Computer Operating System Information System: Analysis  

Organization Design & Implementation

Organization Behaviour Software Engineering E-Commerce

Financial Accounting & Management Optimization Techniques Knowledge Management

Mathematics II Mathematics-III Major Project

Computer Laboratory and Computer Laboratory Presentation/Seminar based 

Practical Work of C-Programming and Practical Work of on Major Project  

Computer Graphics & 

Multimedia Application

1st Semester 3rd Semester 5th Semester

2nd Semester 4th Semester 6th Semester
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Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

4th Semester

Dissertation

Presentation, Viva-Voce

3rd Semester

Microbial Industrial and Environmental 

Bio-Technology

Concept of Nanotechnology

Animal Bio-Technology and Immunology

Genomics and Proteomics

Practical

2nd Semester

Fundamentals of Bio-chemistry

Plant Genetic Resources: Conservation and Uses

Bio-Technology for Crop Improvement

Recombinant DNA Technology and Genetic Engineering

Practical

1st Semester

Fundamentals of Genetics

Cyto Genetics and Molecular Genetics

Statistical Methods and Bio-informatics

Tools and Techniques in Bio-Technology

Practical

Bio-Technology as a subject has grown rapidly and as far as employment is 

concerned, it has become one of the fast growing sectors. Employment record shows 

that Bio-Technology has a great scope in future. Bio-Technologists can find careers 

with pharmaceutical companies, chemical, agriculture and allied industries. They can 

be employed in the areas of planning, production and management of bio-processing 

industries. There is a large scale employment in research laboratories run by the 

government as well as the corporate sector. Bio-Technology students in India may 

find work in a government-based entity such as 

universities, research institutes or at private 

centers as research scientists/ assistants. To 

cater to this demand the Institute offers M.Sc. 

(Bio-Technology).

DEPARTMENT OF BIO-TECHNOLOGY

Special Achievement:

University Gold Medal 
in Previous Years

M.Sc. (BIO-TECHNOLOGY)

1st Year 2nd Year
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B.Sc. (Maths Group) is one of the most popular degree courses among science 

students after class XII. The course aims at providing knowledge about disciplines of 

Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry. It is a 3-year professional degree course pursued 

by aspirants willing to make a career in the Mathematical Domain and related 

disciplines i.e. MCA, MBA, Robotics, Nanotechnology, Astrophysics, Acturial 

Mathematics, Drugs Chemistry, Networking, Chartered Financial Analyst etc. This 

course is a combination of in-depth knowledge of above said areas and other theories. 

This degree course helps students in building a good foundation for pursuing higher 

studies. Mewar Institute has continuously strived to inject new inputs through its 

highly competent faculty, handpicked from the leading and most successful academic 

and corporate bodies of the country.

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE

B.Sc. (MATHS)

Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

Subject 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year                                                     

Mathematics Algebra and Trigonometry Linear Algebra and Matrices Analysis

Calculus Differential Equations and Linear Programming

Integral Transforms

Geometry and Vector Calculus Mechanics Numerical Methods and 

Fundamental of Computers

Chemistry Inorganic Chemistry Inorganic Chemistry Inorganic Chemistry

Organic Chemistry Organic Chemistry Organic Chemistry

Physical Chemistry Physical Chemistry Physical Chemistry

Practical Practical Practical

Physics Mechanics and Wave Motion Physical Optics and Lasers Relativity and Statistical 

Physics

Kinetic Theory and Electromagnetic Solid State Nuclear Physics

Thermodynamics Elements of Quantum

Circuit Fundamentals and Mechanics, Atomic and Solid State and Electronics

Basic Electronics Molecular Spectra

Practical Practical Practical

Qualifying Course Sports and Physical Education Sports and Physical Education Sports and Physical Education

Environmental Studies General Awareness

Foundation Course Bhartiya Sanskriti Evam Hindi

Rashtra Gaurav English

Sanskrit
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The Department of Teacher Education at Mewar Institute of Management, 

Ghaziabad is a pioneer department in the NCR to provide professional training to 

the future teachers. Two distinguished Teachers Training Programs i.e. Bachelor of 

Education (B.Ed.) and Diploma in Elementary Education (D.El.Ed.) are being run in 

this campus. Both the courses are for two years duration. Presently, the department 

has an intake of 200 students in B.Ed. and 50 students in D.El.Ed.

Right from the inception in 2002, B.Ed. course in Mewar Institute is a renowned 

academic program, based on the eclectic philosophy comprising idealism, naturalism, 

realism and pragmatism. Department has delivered best teachers to the society by 

adopting unique training practices like two way teaching methodology, internship, 

micro teaching, simulation teaching followed by rigorous teaching practice to hone 

the teaching skills relevant in the present times.

Individualized attention to each student is a unique feature of the department. This 

is done through a spectrum of activities such as personality development classes and 

counseling sessions through dedicated counselors.

We follow the values enshrined in National Curriculum Framework for Teacher 

Education. The course structure offers a comprehensive coverage of themes and 

rigorous field engagement with the child, school and community.

The program is comprised of three broad interrelated curricular areas i.e. perspectives 

in education, curriculum and pedagogic studies, and engagement with the field. 

Engagement with the field is the curricular component that is meant to holistically 

link all the courses across the program including special courses for Enhancing 

Professional Capacities (EPC) of the student teachers.

Transaction of the courses is to be done using a variety of approaches, such as, case 

studies, group presentations, projects, discussions on reflective journals, observations 

of children and interactions with the community in multiple socio cultural 

environments.

Facilities: Training to teach through Smart Board, Resource Centre; Psychology Lab, 

Science Lab, Computer Lab, Art and Craft Room, Library with latest books in 

Education.

Training Strategies: Micro-Teaching, Simulation-Teaching, Practice-Teaching and 

Internship in Schools

Placement Services: Campus interview facility for generating scope of getting 

employment in Schools.

Cultural Activities: Awareness about the great Personalities through Jayanti 

Celebrations.

DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION
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Field Activities Based Practicum

EPC 1:  Strengthening Language Proficiency 25 5 20

EPC 2:  Art and Aesthetics 25 5 20

EPC 3:  Reading and Reflecting on Texts 25 5 20

  Task and Assignments on CC 1-4 (Viva) 25 5 20

100 20 80

Note : Programme structure is as prescribed by CCS University, Meerut

First Year

Code      Course Max. Marks      Internal     External

CC 1:    Contemporary India and Education 100 20 80

CC 2:    Philosophical and Sociological 100 20 80

   Perspectives of Education

CC 3:    Growing up as a Learner 100 20 80

CC 4:    Teacher, Teaching and Technology 100 20 80

PC 1:    Pedagogy of a School Subject-I 100 20 80

PC 2:    Pedagogy of a School Subject-II 100 20 80

600 120 480

Second Year

 Code      Course Max. Marks      Internal     External

CC 5: Creating an Inclusive School 50 10 40

CC 6: Gender, School and Society 50 10 40

CC 7: Knowledge, Language and Curriculum 50 10 40

PC 3: Assessment for Learning 100 20 80

PC 4: Optional Courses-any one of the following 50 10 40

i.    Educational Administration and Management

ii.   Guidance and Counselling 

iii.  Environment Education

iv.  Computer Education

v.   Health, Physical Education and Yoga

vi.  Life Style Management

300 60   240

Field Activities Based Practicum

EPC 4: Understanding of ICT                                                    25 5 20

EPC 5: Scouting and Guiding                                                   25 5 20

EPC 6: Working with Community                                            25 5 20

Task and Assignments on CC 5 -7 & PC 3-4(Viva)             25 5 20

100 20 80

School Activities Based Practicum

PC 6: School Internship                                                        200 130 70

B.Ed.

School Activities Based Practicum

PC 5:   Preparation to Function as a Teacher 100 20 80
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ifjp; 

ikB~;Øe dh :ijs[kk 

orZeku 'kSf{kd vko';drkvksa] vis{kkvksa] cky&euksfoKku rFkk cPpksa ds lh[kus&fy[kus dh izfØ;k ,oa ckyxr 
euksoSKkfud n`f"Vdks.k dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, izkjfEHkd f'k{kk ds 'kSf{kd xq.koRrk lao)Zu gsrq 
uohu f'k{k.k&fof/k;ksa] rduhdksa] 'kSf{kd&uokpkjksa ,oa lelkef;d fo"k;oLrq dks f}o"khZ; Mh0,y0bZMh0 
¼ch0Vh0lh0½ ikB~;Øe esa lekfo"V fd;k x;k gSA 

Mh0,y0bZMh0 ¼ch0Vh0lh0½ f}o"khZ; ikB~;Øe dks pkj lsesLVj esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gSA izFke o"kZ esa nks 
lsesLVj rFkk f}rh; o"kZ esa nks lsesLVj gksaxsA izR;sd lsesLVj 6 ekg ¼U;wure 120 'kSf{kd fnol ,oa 10 ijh{kk 
fnolksa½ dk gksxkA

lsesLVjokj fo"k; foHkktu lkfj.kh% izR;sd lsesLVj ds vUrxZr nks lS)kfUrd iz'u i= o fofHkUu 
fo"k;xr iz'ui= ,oa ,d ekg dk b.VuZf'ki lekfgr fd;k x;k gSA ftudk fooj.k fuEuor~~ gS%&

Mh ch0Vh0lh0½å ,yå ,Må ¼

  izFke lsesLVj f}rh; lsesLVj r`rh; lsesLVj  prqFkZ lsesLVj  

lS}kfUrd fo"k;  lS}kfUrd fo"k;  lS}kfUrd fo"k;  lS}kfUrd fo"k;  

cky fodkl ,oa lh[kus 
dh izfØ;k (edu 01)

 

orZEkku Hkkjrh;  

lekt ,oa izkjfEHkd f'k{kk 
(edu 03)  

'kSf{kd ewY;kadu] 
fØ;kRed 'kks/k ,oa 
uokpkj (edu 05)  

vkjfEHkd Lrj ij Hkk"kk ds 
iBu@ys[ku ,oa xf.krh; 
{kerk dk fodkl (edu 07)

f'k{k.k vf/kxe ds 
fl}kUr (edu 02)  

izkjfEHkd f'k{kk ds uohu 
iz;kl (edu 04)  

lekos'kh f'k{kk  
(edu 06)  

'kSf{kd izcU/ku ,oa iz'kklu 
(edu 08)  

lkekU; fo"k;  lkekU; fo"k;  lkekU; fo"k;  lkekU; fo"k;  

foKku  foKku  foKku  foKku  

xf.kr  xf.kr  xf.kr  xf.kr  

lkekftd v/;;u  lkekftd v/;;u  lkekftd v/;;u  lkekftd v/;;u

fgUnh  fgUnh  fgUnh  fgUnh  

laLd`r@mnwZ  vaxzsth  laLd`r@mnwZ  vaxzsth  

dEI;wVj f'k{kk  
lektksi;ksxh  

mRiknd dk;Z  
dEI;wVj f'k{kk  

'kkafr f'k{kk ,oa  

lrr fodkl  

dyk@laxhr@'kkjhfjd 
f'k{kk@LokLF; f'k{kk 
¼lS)kfUrd@izk;ksfxd½  

dyk@laxhr@'kkjhfjd 
f'k{kk@LokLF; f'k{kk 
¼lS)kfUrd@izk;ksfxd½  

dyk@laxhr@'kkjhfjd 
f'k{kk@LokLF; f'k{kk 
¼lS)kfUrd@izk;ksfxd½  

dyk@laxhr@ 'kkjhfjd 
f'k{kk@ LokLF; f'k{kk 
¼lS)kfUrd@ izk;ksfxd½

b.VuZf'ki  b.VuZf'ki  b.VuZf'ki  b.VuZf'ki  

Note : Programme structure is as of SCERTprescribed 

28
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Bachelor in Library Science course is an interdisciplinary field which combines the 

principles and practices of Library administration. Library science education is a 

combination of management and information technology to make a person capable 

of managing library more efficiently. It contributes to the knowledge base of 

professionals and helps in preparing them to achieve excellence. The duration of 

B.Lib. course is of one year and the university exams are conducted annually. 

However, a pre-university exam is conducted at the institute level on completion of 

the course.

It creates professional skills to develop the qualities which enable a person to manage 

the world of knowledge. Knowledge gets its importance through the proper care and 

management of books. We give quality training to establish and manage a Library in 

Schools and Colleges.

Because of the growing demands of Schools and Colleges, B.Lib. course is ready to 

cater the needs in our society. We provide software based training to handle latest 

technology related with Library.

The Library science course will help in designing and improving the Libraries. This 

course prepares the Students in dealing with the new technology of Libraries. 

Theoretical and practical knowledge about classification of books, cataloguing of 

books, documentation service and computerized digital library training is given to 

the students. The students are trained and educated for careers in Library Science.

Teaching Methodology : It includes Lectures, self studies, assignments, case studies, 

presentation & experimental learning exercise.

B.Lib course has nine subjects including 

practical subjects. 

DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARY SCIENCE

Special Achievement:

University Gold Medal 
in Last 04 Consecutive Years

B.Lib (Bachelor of Library Science)

1. Foundation of Library & Information Science

2. Management of Libraries & Information 
Centers / Institutions

3. Knowledge Organization and Information 
Retrieval Theory

4. Knowledge Organization Practice-I

5. Knowledge Organization Practice -II

6. Information Sources

7. Information Users, Systems and Services

8. Library & Information Technology: Theory

9. Library & Information Technology: Practice

Note : Programme structure is as prescribed 

by CCS University, Meerut
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Attendance

Evaluation

Discipline

Uniform

Identity Card

Anti-ragging Declaration

A minimum of 75% attendance is compulsory for the students according to the 
University rules and regulations (80% attendance is compulsory for the B.Ed. failing 
which student can be detained from appearing in the University examination.(For 
D.El.Ed/BTC students minimum 75% attendance is compulsory as per SCERT/DIET, 
HAPUR)

The degree is awarded by CCS University Meerut and Diploma is awarded by 
Pariksha Niyamak Pradhikari, Prayagraj after successful completion of the course. 
The University's/PNP's written/practical examination are held in each subject at the 
end of each semester/year. Internal assessment marks are awarded by the institute 
which are taken into account in determining the division. The mark-sheet after each 
semester examination is issued by the University/PNP respectively. Internal 
Assessment of marks depends upon regular attendance in the class, performance in 
tests/viva, preparation of chart, assignment, preparation of project reports, active 
participation in tutorial classes, group discussion and in seminars and other activities. 
The behaviour and attitude of the students in the campus is also considered while 
awarding internal marks. The academic progress of the students is intimated to their 
parents/guardians for remedial actions, if any. The faculty members and the Director 
of the institute remain in close contact with the students to sort out their problems.

The students will strictly adhere to the rules and regulations that Institute may frame 
from time to time regarding evaluation system, minimum standards of academic 
performance, discipline, attendance etc., which are required for satisfactory 
completion of the programme of studies. The Institute reserves the right to expel a 
student from the course, if his/her conduct is found unsatisfactory.

The courses are for full-time and students are not allowed to pursue any other full-
time or part-time job or studies. In the event of violation of the said norm, the 
Institute reserves the right to take suitable disciplinary action including expulsion 
from the course.

The students will strictly observe the rules and regulations regarding the uniform for 
entering the campus.

Identity cards are issued to the students soon after their enrolment in the institute 
and is mandatory to carry while in the premises. On loss or mutilation, a duplicate 
identity card can be issued on payment of Rs. 50. The card must be returned at the 
end of the course.

It is mandatory to furnish online anti-ragging declaration failing which admission 
process will not be completed.

Rules & Regulations
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Institute Reserves Rights

Code of Conduct

Information provided and the statements made herein are for information only and 

should not be construed to be the basis of a contract between the students and the 

institute. Ordinarily, the provisions listed herein will be followed but the institute 

reserves the right to change any provision. Every effort, however, will be made to 

keep the students informed of any change. Dispute, if any, shall be settled in the 

jurisdiction of Ghaziabad courts only.

1. Students are required to be in proper uniform in the institute. Dress code should 

be strictly followed by the students.

2. Attendance is compulsory in academic programs and extra/co-curricular activities 

organised by the institute.

4. Proper discipline and decorum should be maintained in the institute premises.

5. The institute will not be responsible for any action on matters of the university 

like conduct of the examination, mark sheets, late fee, rejection of forms, 

question papers out of syllabus, etc.

6. Students are not allowed to sit in the corridor, lawns and staircases etc. during 

study hours.

7. Strict action will be taken for any kind of misconduct by the student with the 

staff and faculty members.

8. The students will not be permitted in the class-rooms after 5 minutes from the 

starting of lecture.

9. MOBILE PHONE is strictly prohibited in classrooms, library, corridors, stairs etc.

10. Outsiders are not allowed with the students in the institute premises.

11. Damage to the Institute property is a punishable offence. Such acts may invite 

serious disciplinary action such as fine/recovery of the cost of item(s) destroyed 

and expulsion from the institute.

12. Students should not enter the faculty room without permission from the 

concerned teacher or HOD.

13. Tobacco products (like Cigarette, Pan Masala, Gutka, etc.) and all categories of 

intoxicants are strictly prohibited in the premises of the institute.

14. Smoking is strictly prohibited in the surrounding area of the institute.

15. Smoking is not allowed in institute's uniform at any place or at any time.

16. Students should refer to notice board of the Institute for any relevant 

information and the Institute is not bound to provide information to the 

students individually.

17. The students should leave Institute's premises within half an hour after the 

institute time or stay in library.

18. The Institute is not responsible for any of the mishappenings like accident etc. In 

case of serious illness of a student during Institute hours, the Institute authority 

will inform the guardian of the student.
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19. Each student must carry his/her identity card all time to avoid any inconvenience 

in the institute.

20. Antisocial activities such as quarreling, shouting and indulging in hooliganism 

etc. is not allowed inside and outside the campus.

21. Strict action will be taken against students found guilty of indecent comments, 

harassment, eve-teasing of girl students, women faculty and staff members.

22. Silence should be maintained in and around classrooms, corridors and library.

23. Ragging is strictly prohibited in Institute campus (As per the directions 

issued by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, any students found to be ragging 

will be punished as per IPC Act Section 326, 323 & IT Act section 67).

24. In case of withdrawl by the student or the rejection of admission by the 

university, student shall not claim any refund of the fee from the Institute.

25. Rules of Library, Laboratories and Sports department must be strictly followed by 

the students.

26. The students shall be bound by rules and regulations framed by the 

University/State Government from time to time at any stage.

27. Each student is expected to take care of his/her belongings and is advised not to 

wear expensive jewellery, watches, gold, silver ornaments, etc. The institute does 

not bear any responsibility of any loss or damage what so ever.

28. Any change in contact details of the student must be intimated to the college 

within 3 days.

29. The Institute reserves its right to alter and add any of the above rules and 

regulations as and when necessary without any prior notice.

Good placement is the backbone of any institution 

and plays a vital role in the career of students.

The institute has an efficient placement cell purely 

dedicated and comprising eminent personalities from 

the industry.

The placement expert from the industries are putting their best efforts in finding and 

placing the students at suitable positions in prominent industries.

Students are prepared and groomed by the 

placement cell before conducting campus 

interviews. Mock interview drill are being 

conducted by the placement cell time to time, so 

that the students can deliver their best at the time 

of interviews.

Several reputed companies are visiting our campus 

Placement Cell
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for placement, as a regular feature.

Job oriented workshops are being organized by the cell, so that students may acquire 

the practical industrial knowledge, which is beneficial for their career in future. Due 

to all these activities our students are placed in final semester even before completion 

of course. Few of the companies visited the campus in the recent past are as follows:

Our Recruiters

?Eureka Forbes   

?Media Zodic

?ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

?Athencare

?Aricent  

?Jaro Education

?Kajipuria Resorts

?Policy Bazaar.com  

?Genpact

?Maven Impex Ud

?Virala Leather Exports

?Sai Ideal Softwares Pvt. Ltd.

?Vimal Organics

?Aspire Business Multiplication Solutions

?Quality Land Treasure Pvt. Ltd.

?SNT Reality

?Kotak Life Insurance

?Bharti AXA Life Insurance

?GIS Consortium (India) Pvt. Ltd.

?Reliance Life Insurance Company Ltd.

?Software Technology Group International Ltd.

?Saigum Technologies Clogen Biotechnology 

     Pvt. Ltd.

?G-Biosciences

?Metlife India Insurance Co. Pvt. Ltd.

?SAAMAG Construction Ltd.

?Ceasefire Industries Ltd.

?Millennium i-sys Solution (P) Ltd.

?NOKIA

?Britannia Industries Ltd.

?Motherson Sumi Systems Ltd.

?Golden ARC International Ltd.

?Tarunika Gaur Housing and Construction Ltd.

?Mother India Senior Secondary School  

?JD Academy School  

?Florination.Com (Neo Floritech)

?Vodafone

?Aircel

?Prognosys Info Solution  

?Best Bull Group

?FNC Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

?Samsung Electronics

?CMC Limited

?HCL

?Standard Chartered Bank  

?VRS Foods Ltd. (PARAS MILK)  

?IFFCO

?India Bulls Financials  

?RR Consultancy Services Pvt. Ltd.

?Maharaja Agrasen Sr. Sec. School

?S.G. Public School

?Pantaloons

?Ajnara Farms & Construction Ltd.

?Apollo Sindhoori Capital Investment Ltd.

?Avalon Aviation Academy

?STG International Ltd.

?Sriram Pistons & Rings Ltd.

?Manpotech India Pvt. Ltd.

?Shatakshi Group

?3i Infotech Ltd.

?RBL Group

?Shrreya Group

?ACM Legal

?Pankaj Kumar & Co.

?Khere & Khera Associates
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Dedicated, professional and distinguished faculty

Mewar Institute has a distinguished and learned faculty comprising senior 

academicians, professionals and young brains. They impart quality education by 

adopting latest techniques and methodologies in teaching. The teaching inputs by 

core faculty are supplemented by visiting and guest faculty drawn from various fields.

Faculty Qualification

Our Gems & Strengths

Dr. Alka Agarwal 

Mr. Ajay Kumar 

Mr. Ajay Pratap Singh Chauhan

Mr. Ajit Pratap Singh

Mr. Ajit Singh

Ms. Akanksha Gupta

Mr. Ambuj Sharma

Mr. Amit Arora 

Mr. Amit Kumar

Mr. Amit Parashar 

Dr. Anita Singh

Ms. Anjali Saluja

Ms. Ankita Jain

Ms. Anu Mehra

Dr. Anuradha Blanch Wilson

Dr. Arun Kumar Bhardwaj

Mr. Asheesh Pandey

Mr. Ashok Babu

Dr. Ashutosh Mishra

Dr. Atal Kumar 

Ms. Babita Chaudhary

Dr. Babita Singh

Ms. Barsha Rani Karna

Mr. Brij Pal Singh

Ms. Chandana Jha 

Ms. Dipti Goel

Ms. Garima

Dr. Geeta Rani 

Ms. Harmeet Kaur

Dr. Ila Kumari

Dr. J.P. Gangwar

Ms. Jyoti Tripathi Shukla

Mr. Kailash Chand Tilwari 

M.Com, M.Phil, Ph.D. (Comm.92)

M. Sc. (Bio-Tech.), NET

B.Sc., B.Ed, M.A (Edu)

LL.M NET

M.Com, NET

MBA,

MCA

M.B.A (Finance), NET

M. A., M.Ed., NET, M.Phil.

M.Com, NET

M.A, M.Ed, Ph.D

MBA, M.Com, NET, Ph.D Pursuing

LL.M NET

M.A (English), B.Ed

MA (English), Ph.D

MBA, LL.M, Ph.D

MCA

LL.M NET

M. Com., M.B.A, Ph.D

M.Com, MBA, LL.M., M.Phil Ph.D

M.A (English), , M.Ed, NET

M.A (Hindi), M.A (Pol. Sc.), M.Ed, NET (Edu.), M.Phil,(Edu.), Ph.D

M.Ed, NET

MCA

B.Com, (Hons), CA

MCA

M.A.(Drawing & Painting), M.A.(Hindi)

M.A. (Psycho, Hindi, English), M.Ed, M.Phil (Edu.), Ph.D(Edu)

M.A(Socio), M.A(English), NET(Edu),M.Ed.,

M.Sc. , Ph.D

M. Ed, NET Ph.D.

MBA (IB), M.Phil, MPA, Ph.D (Thesis Submitted)

M.Ed, NET
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